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As we anticipated, the open events that took place 
last week were incredibly busy with hundreds of 
visitors in school for the Evening and also for the three 
Open Days. Photos and feedback is shown on pages 3 
and 4, but I would like to reinforce our thanks to all 
those students who contributed as guides and 
supported departments - it really did show Elton at it's 
very best. 
 
While we are now firmly back into the weekly routine 
of school as we move through the autumn term, there 
is no doubt that many of our students (and staff!) still 
get that familiar feeling on a Sunday evening about 
the start of the new working week. Indeed, a recent 
survey has found that nearly two thirds of people in 
the UK report some level of worry or anxiety at the 
end of the weekend. While there are different ways of 
coping with this, one of the main researchers, lead 
psychologist Kimberley Wilson, has put forward her 
views about how to address any issues. "It's so 
important to enjoy every last minute of your weekend 
and start the week in the best frame of mind. To do 
this, try getting active, which will help you burn off 
nervous energy. Try writing down or keeping a diary of 
what you are doing and how you feel, so that you can 
identify what's causing anxiety and what you need to 
do to manage it."   
 
This theme has been part of a bigger focus on mental 
wellbeing this week, with Monday being the annual 
World Mental Health Day. We held assemblies about 
this last week with follow up sessions taking place in 
form groups, while on a national level the Health 
Department has started a new campaign urging 
people to "be kind to your mind." They are 
encouraging people of all ages to spend a few minutes 
answering five simple questions about their own 
wellbeing so that a "mind plan" can be created to give 
tips about dealing with stress and anxiety. The link to 
those five questions is below and from a school 
perspective we will continue to focus attention on this 
area so that the right support can be offered to the 
right students as necessary. 
 
https://www.nhs.uk/every-mind-matters/mental-
wellbeing-tips/your-mind-plan-quiz/ 
 

With just under two weeks to go to the October 
break, this will be the last newsletter of this half term 
and I want to reiterate my thanks for the support of 
parents/carers in making sure that it has been such a 
smooth start to the school year. I hope that you 
manage to get a break when the half term holiday 
arrives, but please do not hesitate to contact me if 
you have any queries or questions that need a 
response over the coming few weeks. As always, the 
email is below:  

 
Jonathan Wilton, Headteacher 
wiltonj@eltonhigh.bury.sch.uk 

https://www.nhs.uk/every-mind-matters/mental-wellbeing-tips/your-mind-plan-quiz/
https://www.nhs.uk/every-mind-matters/mental-wellbeing-tips/your-mind-plan-quiz/
mailto:wiltonj@eltonhigh.bury.sch.uk


Open Events 

I just wanted to drop you a note to say how impressed I was with the 
school when I visited on Wednesday evening. I’ve been to several open 
evenings and Elton’s was the most impressive....All the staff we spoke to 
were both passionate about their subjects but also the school as a whole. 
The pupils were excellent too, a special mention for the girls playing 
badminton on the far court who were very patient with my daughter as 
she joined them for a quick game. The big takeaway for me was that the 
school has high standards in all areas. 

Really good tour.  

Very bright, nicely laid 

out school.  

My child loved the school.  All the classes looked 
well equipped.  All the teachers seem lovely.  
The tour guides who showed us around were 

very polite and covered everything; gave us a lot 
of useful information.  

Great to be able to look around the school 
during a normal day / school hours.  The tour 
guides were both very polite and articulate, 

explaining the day to day school life and 
showing us around the facilities.  Many Thanks  

School is well presented and 
layout is great.  My child liked the 
Art work on display and enjoyed 

visiting the Food Technology 
classroom.  Thank you!  

Brilliant tour.  All questions 
were answered and lots of 

information given during the 
walk round.  Absolute credit to 

Elton High!  

Our open events were attended by hundreds of people and the feedback that we have 
received was fantastic.  Some of the comments from prospective parents are shown over 
these two pages and they reflect the excellent standards that were apparent across the 
school. 
Thanks to all those students who provided support for the open days and open evening, 
their manners, attitude and enthusiasm were exemplary! 



Open Events 

I would just like to take this 
opportunity to say thank you for 
a really lovely open evening last 
night. Me, my mum and my 
daughter came to look around 
and we were very impressed with 
all the work on display within the 
classrooms. We had such a lovely 
tour guide who was a credit to 
yourselves - please would you 
pass on our thanks as we never 
got to say it at the end... My 
daughter decided that after the 
tour that Elton would be her first 
choice. I just now pray she gets 
in! 

I just wanted to drop you an email to say how impressed myself and my husband were with 
the open evening last week. 
We brought our daughter who is our eldest of three children and is currently in year 5 at 
Christ Church Ainsworth.  We were shown around by two lovely young ladies from Year 9 
called Imogen and Daisy. They were so helpful answering any questions we had and also 
keeping our daughter company whilst she enjoyed some of the many activities in the 
classrooms. The girls really are a credit to the school. 
We only live 1.8 miles from Elton High but our current catchment area school is Derby (4 miles 
away) so we are hoping that the proposed changes to the Bury secondary school catchment 
areas will mean that our daughter (and her younger siblings) can attend Elton as we can 
imagine them enjoying going to your school and really thriving there! 



On Thursday September 29th 2022 we 
celebrated the achievements of students who 
had gained outstanding attendance for 2021-
2022. As usual we invited an ex student to 
present the awards and talk about life after 
Elton High School. Our guest presenter, Dr Josh 
Moore, shared memories of school and talked 
about his journey through college and 
university and his current employment. 
Students also heard about his unusual hobby 
and his travel around the globe! 
At this event we recognised students with 

Attendance Awards 

100%, 99%, 98% and improved attendance. These 
students have received certificates and badges to 
wear on their blazers.  
Thanks to all those parents / carers who attended 
the events and to those who have taken the time 
to provide such positive feedback. 
We look forward to celebrating again next year 
when it will be the 20 year anniversary of these 
awards. 



Attendance Awards 



  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

It’s finally here!  

The official list of extra curricular clubs and activities available to each year group. 

Extracurricular activities are part of your school experience and will not only allow 

you to develop new skills and new interests, they can build confidence, boost your 

mental wellbeing and provide an opportunity to meet new people. 

There are a wide variety of different activities for students to sign up to. Some 

activities are open to multiple year groups and will give excellent opportunities for 

you to build friendships with students in other years that share similar interests. 

Some of the clubs do have limited spaces due to the nature of the activity so it is 

worth seeing the teacher in advance to make sure there will be room available for 

you to attend. Its also important that you attend regularly and let the teacher know 

if you no longer wish to attend so another student can take your place if necessary, 

although we want you to really give each activity a go and stick with it for a few 

sessions first. 

The current lists cover the main activities that we have available at present. New 

activities will be available as the term progresses and some activates will change 

depending on weather and topics in lessons. 

Make sure you let your parents know if you are attending a club or activity so they 

are aware you will be travelling home later and make sure you have made 

appropriate arrangements for getting home too. 

 

If you have any further questions then you can email Mr Dolata 

on DolataB@EltonHigh.bury.sch.uk or speak to the teacher 

running the club directly. 



  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

Everyday  

Activity Homework Club     

Location LRC    

Time After School    

Staff      

Monday  

Activity Girls Football Creative Writing Drum Club  

Location 4G Pitch Room 2 Music  

Time After School After School After School  

Staff  Mrs Leech Mr Britten Mr Mitchell  

Tuesday  

Activity Computing Club Boys Football Spanish Club Jazz Band 

Location ICT2 4G Pitch Room 28 Music 

Time After School After School Lunchtime After School 

Staff  Mrs Bajwa PE Mrs Taylor  

Wednesday  

Activity Badminton Guitar Club   

Location Sports Hall Music   

Time After School After School   

Staff  PE    

Thursday  

Activity Pride Action    

Location Lab 5    

Time 14:50-15:30    

Staff  Dolata/Colyer    

Friday  

Activity Choir Boys Football   

Location MU1 4G Pitch   

Time After School After School   

Staff  Mrs Balderston    

Activity Technology Club Art Club Crochet Club Eco Club 

Coming Soon  
Location DT ART 2 TBC GEOG 

Time After School After School After School TBC 

Staff  Mrs Blight Mr Thomas Mr Dolata TBC 



  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

Everyday  

Activity Homework Club     

Location LRC    

Time After School    

Staff      

Monday  

Activity Girls Football Creative Writing Drum Club  

Location 4G Pitch Room 2 Music  

Time After School After School After School  

Staff  Mrs Leech Mr Britten Mr Mitchell  

Tuesday  

Activity Computing Club Boys Football Spanish Club Jazz Band 

Location ICT2 4G Pitch Room 28 Music 

Time After School After School Lunchtime After School 

Staff  Mrs Bajwa PE Mrs Taylor  

Wednesday  

Activity Badminton Guitar Club   

Location Sports Hall Music   

Time After School After School   

Staff  PE    

Thursday  

Activity Pride Action Football   

Location Lab 5 4G Pitch   

Time 14:50-15:30 After School   

Staff  Dolata/Colyer    

Friday  

Activity Choir    

Location MU1    

Time After School    

Staff  Mrs Balderston    

Activity Art Club Crochet Club Eco Club Attenborough's Army 

Coming Soon  
Location ART 2 TBC GEOG GEOG 

Time After School After School TBC TBC 

Staff  Mr Thomas Mr Dolata TBC TBC 



  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

Everyday  

Activity Homework Club     

Location LRC    

Time After School    

Staff      

Monday  

Activity Girls Football Creative Writing Netball Drum Club 

Location 4G Pitch Room 2 Sports Hall Music 

Time After School After School After School After School 

Staff  Mrs Leech Mr Britten Ms Jones Mr Mitchell 

Tuesday  

Activity Computing Club Boys Football Netball Matches Jazz Band 

Location ICT2 4G Pitch Sports Hall Music 

Time After School After School Afters School After School 

Staff  Mrs Bajwa PE Ms Jones  

Wednesday  

Activity Badminton Football Guitar Club  

Location Sports Hall 4G Pitch Music  

Time After School After School After School  

Staff  PE    

Thursday  

Activity Pride Action    

Location Lab 5    

Time 14:50-15:30    

Staff  Dolata/Colyer    

Friday  

Activity Choir    

Location MU1    

Time After School    

Staff  Mrs Balderston    

Activity Art Club Crochet Club Eco Club Attenborough's Army 

Coming Soon  
Location ART 2 TBC GEOG GEOG 

Time After School After School TBC TBC 

Staff  Mr Thomas Mr Dolata TBC TBC 



  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

Everyday  

Activity Homework Club     

Location LRC    

Time After School    

Staff      

Monday  

Activity Girls Football Creative Writing Netball Drum Club 

Location 4G Pitch Room 2 Sports Hall Music 

Time After School After School After School After School 

Staff  Mrs Leech Mr Britten Ms Jones Mr Mitchell 

Tuesday  

Activity Computing Club Boys Football Netball Matches Jazz Band 

Location ICT2 4G Pitch Sports Hall Music 

Time After School After School After School After School 

Staff  Mrs Bajwa PE Ms Jones  

Wednesday  

Activity Badminton Football Guitar Club  

Location Sports Hall 4G Pitch Music  

Time After School After School After School  

Staff  PE    

Thursday  

Activity Pride Action    

Location Lab 5    

Time 14:50-15:30    

Staff  Dolata/Colyer    

Friday  

Activity Choir    

Location MU1    

Time After School    

Staff  Mrs Balderston    

Activity Crochet Club Eco Club Attenborough's Army  

Coming Soon  
Location TBC GEOG GEOG  

Time After School TBC TBC  

Staff  Mr Dolata TBC TBC  



  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

Everyday  

Activity Homework Club     

Location LRC    

Time After School    

Staff      

Monday  

Activity Girls Football Creative Writing Media Enrichment Drum Club 

Location 4G Pitch Room 2 ICT 4 Music 

Time After School After School After School After School 

Staff  Mrs Leech Mr Britten Mr Dolata Mr Mitchell 

Tuesday  

Activity Computing Club Boys Football Jazz Band  

Location ICT2 4G Pitch Music  

Time After School After School After School  

Staff  Mrs Bajwa PE   

Wednesday  

Activity Badminton Guitar Club   

Location Sports Hall Music   

Time After School After School   

Staff  PE    

Thursday  

Activity Pride Action DT Enrichment Food Enrichment  

Location Lab 5 PROD/DT FOOD  

Time 14:50-15:30 After School After School  

Staff  Dolata/Colyer Murphy/Blight Mrs Chapman  

Friday  

Activity Choir    

Location MU1    

Time After School    

Staff  Mrs Balderston    

Activity Eco Club Attenborough's Army   

Coming Soon  
Location GEOG GEOG   

Time TBC TBC   

Staff  TBC TBC   



The Art Department is celebrating some of 
the outstanding homework submissions 
from our Year 7, 8 and 9 students. We have 
had some wonderful homework pieces 
submitted by students across each year 
group and their hard work is clear to see... 

Art Department Update 

Year 7 students have been researching the artwork 
of Marcello Barenghi, who works in a hyper-realist 
style to create drawings that look 3D. Well done to: 
Evan Williams, Olivia Beresford, Lola Fairhurst, Eva 
Mihalyi, Rayyan Ali, Zayn Sultan-Smethurst, Beau 
Wood, Isobella Taylor, Ruby Jones, Robin Moffatt, 

Henry Frith. 



Year 8 students have been looking at the mathematically-inspired artwork 
of MC Escher and looking at how he created optical illusions in his work. 
Their responses have been fantastic - well done to: Charlie Tattersall, Zena 
Price, Emmanuel Oliyide, Aarav Singh, Maisie Garside, Laceyanne Croke, 
Matilda Kennedy-Holmes, Hafsa Aslam, Lola Smith-Donaldson, Clara 
Fraser, Samantha Jennings, Alfie Cowgill.  

Art Department Update 



In Year 9, students have started looking at 
Sarah Graham's brightly coloured paintings of 
sweets and food. Their responses to her work 
have been excellent and show real skill - well 
done to: Izzy Pike, Ava Cooper, Caitlin 
Mccullough, Maddie Mccrory, Isabella Hirst, 
Eliza Armstrong, Isabella Woodward. 

ART DEPARTMENT NOTICES: 
GCSE intervention continues each Tuesday from 3-4pm. Students are 
free to listen to their music and enjoy the cookies provided. It is an 
excellent way to get your homework done and complete any unfinished 
work. Well done to our regular attenders, you'll be earning rewards 
each week! 
 
ART CLUB will be starting the first Thursday back after half term from 3-
4pm. The focus this year will be on printmaking. Anyone is welcome 
from Year 7, 8 or 9. 
 
The club is extremely popular, so please use this form if you would like 
to join us: https://forms.gle/nGumZV8pxDkb3jpw9 
 
Mr Thomas, Head of Art 
Email: thomasg@eltonhigh.bury.sch.uk  

Art Department Update 

https://forms.gle/nGumZV8pxDkb3jpw9


What has been on in Geography? 

We are well into our first term, so let’s have a look at the successes of 
our students in Geography so far. 

 

 

 

 Year 8 Halloween 
competition!! 

 Year 9 trip to White Scar 
and Malham. 

 Year 10 Trip: Haigh and 
High ropes! 

 Watch out for 
announcements for trips 
abroad. 

 

Geography Department Update 



Geography Department Update 

Well done for all of the work done 
by Year 8. Students have been 
busy learning about how contours 
show relief on a map, and then 
making their very own edible 
model. Have a look at some 
amazing examples.   



 

GE-

OGRAPHY 
Pumpkin 
 

 

 

Geography Department Update 

Carve the scariest pumpkin 
to win. There are prizes for 

1st,2nd and 3rd place!  
Deadline: 31st October 

 

Geography 
 Zombie pumpkin carving 

competition  



Maths Department Update 

Maths Challenge KS4 

Maths Challenge KS3 

Last edition’s KS4 
solution successfully 
completed by Blake 

Jones in Year 10!  

mailto:armishawm@eltonhigh.bury.sch.uk


Science Department Update 

Last Friday a group of lucky Year 11 students had a 
visit from Dr Jose Guillermo Puello from Manchester 
University. He talked to students about elements of 
Biology and health care. 
 
This included topics such as:  
 Choosing the right course – asking students to 

consider what do they want their university 
experience to be. Using the faculty’s 
undergraduate programmes as examples, the 
presentation introduced differences and 
similarities between course structures, 
placements, etc. 

 Careers in Biosciences – the presentation 
gave an overview of the different biosciences 
available at the University of Manchester and 
the areas that our students have gone into 
(e.g. research, science communication, etc.) 

 Careers in Healthcare – the presentation gave 
an overview of the different patient-facing 

and non-patient facing roles within the NHS and 
focus on the different professions within each 
speciality offered at the university (e.g. nursing, 
audiology, medicine, psychology, pharmacy, 
etc.)  

All the students listened really well and were a credit 
to the school.  Well done Year 11! 

RE Department Update 

Year 7 Adam and Eve Newspaper Articles 

Our new year 7 have made a fantastic start to their RE lessons.  We have a core focus on morals and 
consequences of actions, not only for ourselves, but importantly, other people affected by our 
behaviours.  Old Testament stories, that link to the religions of Christianity, Judaism and Islam are being 
used to explore these concepts.  Having studied the story of Adam and Eve, year 7 students had to 
design a newspaper front page to report the story in their own, unique style.  Here are just a few of the 
pieces of work submitted.  Well done year 7! 



A depleted Year 9 team put up a brave fight against 
strong opposition that made the last 16 of this 
national competition last year.  A 2-0 lead was pegged 
back by a clinical penalty from Tom Rothwell and a 
late Sam Graves goal gave us hope in the closing 

Our Year 9 and 10 teams played against Bury 
Church this week in two very tough games.  
The Year 10s were in the lead right up until the 
last minute and unfortunately lost by three 
goals. The players’ player voted by the other 
team was Isobel Bennett.  

PE Department Update 

Year 9 / 10 Netball 

Our Year 9 game was a friendly to enable more 
competitive experience—players’ player was 
awarded to Halle Fitzpatrick. 
 
Well done girls! 
Ms Jones, PE Department 

Year 9 ESFA Round 2 Vs North Chadderton High School 

minutes, but unfortunately NCHS held on to secure a 
3-2 win.  Disappointment for the boys but lots of 
positives to take away from their performance. 
 
Mr Meighan, PE Department 



SIMS Parent APP - Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs)  
There are so many options at registration, can I use SIMS 
ID?  
No. Unfortunately the SIMS ID option is not available for 
parents/carers. Parents/carers should register with the 
remaining options for example with a Facebook, Google, 
Microsoft or Twitter account.  
Can I use a shared email address?  
No. Each SIMS Parent App login is individual and each 
parent will need a separate login via a separate email 
account.  
There are so many options at registration, can I use SIMS 
ID?  
No. Unfortunately the SIMS ID option is not available for 
parents/carers. Parents/carers should register with the 
remaining options for example with a Facebook, Google, 
Microsoft or Twitter account.  
I am unable to register using the registration email 
(invitation code could not be verified), what should I do?  
You may come across some security issues if you are trying 
to register at work due to your company’s policies. Please 
register at home if this occurs. If you receive a time out 
error message, your account has still been created and you 
should log in using the account details you chose at account 
activation stage i.e. Facebook, Twitter, Google, Microsoft 
etc.  
Check if your invitation has expired as invitations expire 
after 14 days from the date of the email. If you are unable 
to open the link when using the ‘click here’, please copy 
and paste the link into your browser. You will also have to 
copy the invitation code from the email when prompted.  
The date of birth cannot be verified when registering, what 
should I do?  
Please ensure you are entering the correct date of birth and 
in the correct format that is being requested e.g. 
03/10/2004. This is for your child who attends The Elton 
High School and not your date of birth.  
I have forgotten my password, what can I do?  
As the details you will use to log in to SIMS Parent are your 
own personal email address, you will need to access your 
email provider’s website and click on the forgotten 
password link. You should reset your password directly with 
the account provider, e.g. Google, Facebook, Twitter etc. 
Then sign in using these new details.  
What if I have changed my email address or other contact 
details?  
If any of your contact details have changed, please use the 
data collection sheet on SIMS Parent to update these.  
What if I have more than one child at the school? Will I 
need an account for each child?  
If you have more than one child at the school, you will only 
require one login, which will allow you to access each of 
your children’s records. If you have a child join the school 
after you have received your login details, your child will 
appear on your existing SIMS Parent account.  

What happens when my child leaves the school?  
When your child leaves the school, whether this is in year 
11 or at another point in their secondary education, they 
will no longer appear on your SIMS Parent account. If you 
have only one child at the school, your account will be 
disabled. We therefore encourage parents/carers to save 
any reports or other information they would like to keep 
before your account is disabled or your child is removed 
from your account.  
Does it matter if I use the website or the app?  
Which method you use to access SIMS Parent is entirely up 
to you. Both the website and the app contain the 
information. The only difference is the layout may differ 
slightly. The advantage of using the app is that you will 
receive notifications.  
Who do I contact if I am having problems with my account? 
Please contact the school by emailing 
parentapp@eltonhigh.bury.sch.uk. Please allow up to 5 
working days to receive a response.  
The Achievement and Behaviour points do not tally?  
Currently the achievement and behaviour section reports 
the number of incidents that have been recorded not a 
total of all the points.  
What happens if I have no access to a computer/internet?  
Please contact the school to discuss this with us.  
How often does SIMS Parent update with data held in 
SIMS?  
SIMS Parent synchronizes with the school’s SIMS database 
at various times throughout the day as follows:  
 

 
 

Data Type Schedule 

Achievements Every 60 minutes 

Attendance sessions Every 30 minutes 

Reports Every 60 minutes 

Timetable Daily at midnight 

SIMS Parent App 

file:///Z:/Downloads/parentapp@eltonhigh.bury.sch.uk%20


International Skating Medals 

Jessica Heyes Year 10 has just returned from competing in the Cup 
of Europe Artistic Skating competition which was held in Bergen op 
Zoom, Netherlands.  
Jessica and her skating partner Thomas were selected to represent 
Great Britain following their performance at the British 
Championships where they becoming the Junior Couples British 
Champions and bronze medallist in her Solo Dance.  
The Cup of Europe event included 181 skaters from 9 countries. This 
was Jessica and Thomas’s international debut as a couple.  
They skated two amazing routines during the European competition 
and finished with a podium 3rd place winning an international 
bronze medal.  
Congratulations to Jessica and Thomas on their fantastic 
achievements! 
 







enquiries@locker.rentals                www.locker.rentals 

Your next edition of the Elton Times will be emailed on 

Friday 4 November 2022 

Your School Lottery 

We have set up a school lottery through the 
company Your School Lottery. This will provide an 
opportunity for us to raise some funds for student 
rewards and trips. 
 
For £1 a week you will be supporting us in raising 
funds for the students and will also have the 
opportunity at winning weekly prizes from our 
school lottery in additions to being able to win 
the national prize of £25,000. 
 

Feel free to sign up and share the details with 
family and friends. 
 

The first draw will be 
Saturday 5th November 

 
Elton High School Lottery 
 
Mr Dolata, Enrichment Co-ordinator 
Email: dolatab@eltonhigh.bury.sch.uk 

https://www.yourschoollottery.co.uk/lottery/school/the-elton-high-school

